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TIME IS FLEETING
ONCE AGAIN the Board of Trustees meets

tomm row to wrestle with the manifold problems

that crop up in the cooise of limning an insti-

tution as big us this
Once again the entne membership of the Board,

in session at Hai isbuig, will (11Set194 the proposal

to change the name of the College to University,

propo4al suggested .ilmost, one whole years ago
by the fm men govel noi George II Earle

Fro years, this College has been seeking to gain

°Mc al recognition as a univei sity The hope that
the change in i ating would be made was expressed

to the Collegian by authosities long berme Gov-
cram Eaile made his suggestion doling the
Around -breaking ceiemonies in Hemel:am Hall
list Febimuy 26. In fact, a legislative committee
headed by Senator Anthony J Cavalcante of Fay-
ette County was at that very time studying the
pos7. Eility of not only changing the name to UM.

ertsity but also treating four large branches rn

I ey cities of the state
Thus, when Governor Earle proposed the

change in name ovei a statewide radio hook-up

on February 26, this •College should have
jumped at the opportunity at once—especially
with the entire state administration fully behind
it.

Instead, the College has fm nearly a year let
the issue cook until it has been burned almost to

a crisp Meanwhile, another commencement draw,
nearer and neater ,

It becomes imperative, therelore,,that the
Trustees decide tomorrow , on immediate action
to change the College's rating to university.

If there, should at ise opposition—political or

othet have the courage and the leader-
ship to meet it and to fight it Well have to do
so sooner or later, anyhow

Why not now 9

THESE, OUR FRESHMEN
"011, I'D LIKE to get a campus so that I'd

hsve a\V SC A slip for my scrapbook "

This is the present attitude toward judicial
committee, college rules, and women's standards
of conduct It's smart to get a campus, it shows
the ether gills you had a chance to go out And
you can always get sympathy and admiration from
the mole timid souls—admnat.on of a soft, that is.

It's an age-old trap that catches far too many

freshmen Fm, contrary to popular belief, it is

not Llevei to bleak rules, it is not smart to get
campussed, it Is not adinnable to face judicial
committee with .t wisecrack ready for any ques-

tion
in fact it Is }mt another way of admitting your

Inferiority. You can't get the admiration you
crave because of intelligence, personality, or ab-
ility. So you take another way. You come in late;
you date anyone and anytime—and there are
always a few freshmen who don't, know any
better and give you the attention you want.

But what of the remaining majority of students
who do know better? Do you think they are ad-
miring your popularity—oi might they be laugh-
ing at your stupidity?

And you freshmen who are interested ni soroii-

ties--do you think houses choose womep who are
constantly in trobule with the authotities , Do you
believe they pick freshmen because they can break
iiiles and get away with it? ~, ,

Whether you are being caught or not, upirer
class women are constantly noticing which fresh.
men have the look at the murder I can get away
with attitude and which are sincere in their de•
sire to measure up to college standards. And
constantly they are crossing the "smarties" off

_their lists for friendship—and for rushing. -
Upperclass women have their duty, too. If-they

are interested in upholding high standards for
women students, they must iepoit things they see
that tear down these standards. It is not merely
the dormitory checker and judicial committee who
have this responsibility—it is everybody. Only
through cooperation can we meet this emergency—-
and prove to freshmen that for once it is not wise
to ,be smart
fct.be smart —H.L.G.

Paid S Haldeman, Jr '4O
Bradley Oweno '4O

Robert L Wilson '4O
George 0 Sehleos '4O

tors
'Pion 1. CROW '4O

CAMPUSEER
Suggestion-of-the-Month Club:

A guy who needs a healthy smack
Is that stinky set The Maniac

IVealher_Reporls:
The follow,ng 19 the oft (allege wrath?) te-

am t on campus tomances foi the weelc ending

Jan 28
Mai lc V.11711111-M111y" OConnet

" Considei -

etably colder toeast pm Lion
Midge King-Dotty Walton _ _ _

Pall today'
Possibly light shovel s m not th and west poi -

t ions tomot tnw

Shuttle] Conch-Winnie Bischoff__ _ eas-

ing cloudiness and continued cool Pi obabli
,tight tarn soon

Itoby Allen-B MeChne___ _

Wm met tom) tow

Al Meintyt e-Alire Mat ray

tent lain with mild tempo :AM es

Diik Ewalt-Peggy Jones_ Ineteasing

handiness followed by sever e thunilei star ms

in east, pm Lion
Eddie Feinblatt-Charlotte Callaway-. _SlowlY
rising tempei atm e Pt abut& t ant changing

to sleet soon, hdwevei
Charley Pi ossei -Dotty Wagnet _

Cloudy

and Nom met followed by light taut in south
pot Lion
Joe Cohan-Mai y Jane Veil
fan Occasional slmweis
M4)1111' Feldbnum-Lady Montgoinety___ 8110 W
anti roldri

Woini today

1) el int

_
_Gene) ally

More High School Sluff :
It's a iaie occasion indeed when someone waste,

into the Maniac ,Batit's old stuff to Campy Only
yesteiday we emptied three bushel baskets of. mail
into the pinitm's sack Five minutes latei their
came a tapping at oui window Foi a second we
thought POP'S Raven was outside, but on closes
inspection we discoveied that it was only a little
earl 'el pigeon with a small envelope sti apped to

his back
Inside the envelope was the following note.

"Deal Campy We'te sick and tiled of leading
about women in the Maniac's pillar That classifi-
cation of sn pei Penn State coeds was the last
thaw We want mate dope about men And lime's
our list of Masculine top-notchei s to still t it off "

(signed) Thiee Senior Women
Best looking Bud Schanck
Nicest eyes Art Kohn
Nicest hail Ernie Berkaw
Best profile Pat Costello
Best build -Spike Fate!
Best peisonality __Gunge Yeckley ,
Best di essed .

y llmlington
Smoothest talker Bob Tapp
Best dance'- Vol ne Aube!
Best futm e husband__ __Jack Hush
Nicest smile. me Lamb

To this list we add•
Best all-around nuin____The Campuseer
Best date The Campusem

Ghost Story:
Second only,to the pm ennial rumor that the

ROTC stores gunowpder under Mac Hall Is the
superstition that a Mac Hall ghost looms the at-
tic of the venom able hall, causing periodic waves of
frenzied excitement when the gills heal wend
sounds at night

A few nights ago, freshman Helen Swanson and
a few of hei Pouith Ninth pals, deciding to scare
hell out of the •rest of the inmates, crawled up
into the attic via a tiap doom in the celing of .1
phone booth

Suddenly shrieks came fiom a fourth floor room
Running into the-hall a freshman screamed that
she had -seen the ghost—a ,white thing coming

down from the ceiling
It seems that one of the would be ghosts prowl-

ing around 1m the attic acclttentally pushed hei
foot thiough the plaster
Priltle Prattle:

Question or the semester• What has happened
to lovely Louise Pataska, A "ghtmot gni" last
year, Louise was conspicuous by het absence
around local hot spots this semestet .. Some one
has_ dubhed the Cmnei (unusual) "The Beanery
by the Cate" . —CAMPY

for VAGABONDS
MOTOR CANOE

EICYCLE HIKE
Through Europe or the Am-
ericas with small groups of
students and teachers incom- ,
pang of European students,
staying at youth hostels and

8-week all-inclusive trip including
, steamei. for $287. In cooperation

with the Student International
Travel Association or SITA.

Ask for information; reservations
and tickets.

HOTEL STATE COLLEGE
' ' ,TRAVEL BUREAU

‘•

Louetta Neusbaum Phone'l33
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Pennsylvania's Conservatism
Is Rooted In History And

TraditiOn, Alderfer Writes
Individualistic Feeling Of State Clashes With

Mid-Western ,Collectivism
By DR. H F ALDERFER

Sevei al months ago I mote in this column woids of prase about
the sovereign state of Pennsylvania A few days Inter, an esteemed
colleague needled me with these wet Is, 'Pei haps Pennsylvania is as
wonderful as you imply, but why is it conservative and backward it

so.manv things',"
An honest Question, it Beset yes a fin thi Ight answer Many peo-

ple, even.Pennsylviminns, me plane to believe implicitly that we are
living in one of the hinterlands of the United States There is, in
fact, some evidenc'e that might lend toward such a conclusion, for
rL is Li pe Ihal Pentisylvalmi does not lend the tide of the states
I/1 a numhei of impoi tont items of Awl wan life

Berm e gout g on to the lmeat of Lhe guinea, let us admit
Ilns fail, yet point out that it is
a mistake to put .oui state too
much in the lea), even on stand-
aids set by othei states

Talse,foi instance, the realm of
politics Clouted that Peansylvit-
ma has not always been a model,
nonetheless, I am happy to com-
pare it dui ing the last 20 yeas
with the politics of say, Ohio, Min-
nesota, Califon nia, and Lousiana,
not to mention a host of othei so-
tailed progressive states, the an-
tics of winch are continually star-
ing us down in the headlines of
the mot Jung papas Out

leaden s have not yet promised
- the people the moon, not have
they ridden into power on the
'tails of a band poked
no the Lail-board of I campaign
automobile

unifoi m ~tandaid,, they put faith
In the concept., of the community,
and the gleam pail of then ical
life IN collective in chai actor.

Out of this spit it has arisen our
model n ideas of Amei libel-
altyn, that is, that the community
should be iesponsible for the ills
of the body, politic and economic,
and should do something about
them Sometimes, this community
Is the locality, sometimes the
state, and mote frequently in re-
cent times, the nation

On the Mlle) hand, the people
of Pennsylvania aie hard pressM
to mouse themselves to a high
point in collective endeavor.' Fam-
ily, lace, industry, and even lan-
guage play a mote important part
in then lives than the community
as a whole The lead life of the
Middle Westetner is in the open
and appal out to all; the main
spi ergs of life in Pennsylvania

e mere morehidden, subtle, and un-
expressed

There is no idea hem of evalu-
ating this difference of attitude,
suffice to say, it exists and must
be under stood if Pennsylvania
conditions are to be intelligently
and sympathetically understood

Administrative
Overhauling

The' c othei things about
Pennsylvania government about
which we do not have to be
ashamed Poi example, the Penn-
viva= state govei nment was
one of the tnst to ovei haul its
administi alive departments Its
m genii:atoll is consuleied one of
the best.

IL is often mentioned that the
state govei innent does not have is
mei ii system Ilowevei , an I y
about 14 states have over-all civ-
il se' vice Most of these estab-
lished this innovation dui mg the
past few yea's Pm thin mm
three impel tent branches of oui
state government ale undet met-
it, both major pat ties shin mg
the et edit Pin thernmie, the state
govt.' nment has op oxcellent4or—,
cannel set-up including classifica-
tion of positions, a tenement sys-
tem fat employees, and most 'ev-

ythmg, except tenure
We might go on down the line

in social legislation, welfare 'm -

ganitation and -othei fields, and
examine each element of social,
political and economic life of the
Commonwealth We would find
out that in most eases Pennsylva-
ma does not- tank at the end of
the procession In many Cases, it
actually does bettet than show

Historical'Roots
And Class Feeling

Reasons for this diffezenee ate

not immediately apparent
Sonic of them 'are histoi

Pennsylvania was founded and
well established heroic the sweep
of democratic dogma dining the
first half of the eighteenth cen-
tuty, , the West was holm and nui-
tined in it The state has had
facial islands, whose people:pre-
+nted to the outside world -an
impregnable wall of `indifference.
These were established long
These islands were established
long heroic the United States as
a nation amounted to much There
ore in Pennsylvania literally
thousands of folks who still look
down the side of their noses when
anything national is brought in-
to the conversation It does not
make much sense to them

Then, too, the went importance
of busine,s and' industiy is not
to be discounted There are many
of the generation before the
Woild War who remember that
progress in Pennsylvania then
meant new developments in busi-
ness organization—a more thor-
ough exploration of our natural
and industrial 'resources, the use
Of new methods and the vision- of
bigger and better factories for
our towns Work, thrift, cleanli-
ness, religion and financial sol.:
vency were what really interested
the gloat mosses of the state
Ideas about schools, community
activities, the arts and leisure ac-
tivities filtered but slowly into the
life of the last century It might
even be said that the chlorite] per:
iod was,brighter in the texture of
its activities than any period
since

But this does not tell the whole
story, of ,eventhe most impoitant
part of it One might say that
being one of the wealthiest of
states, the Commonwealth should
tank high in every conceivable
standard of Amerman life I
would like to make a few obser-
vations on the reasons this is not
and cannot be a fact.

Individualism
And Collectivism , "

In the 'fist, place, it is my per-
sonal opinion that there is a great
,gulf between Pennsylvania and all
othei areas of the United States
This is especially noticeable, as
between Pennsylvania and the
Middle West where most of our
national mental.,patteins are now
being manufacttired These pat-
tei ns are based upon excellence
as conceived by the Middle West=
ern type of mind '

Now the great difference be-
tween Pennsylvania and the Mid-
dle West as affects this problem as
that the Middle West has a much
!lune highly developed community
and collective sprit The people
me more like each other, they
are able to get along -under more

There has always been in Penn-
sylvania a distinct class feeling
that never existed west of the Al-
leghenies This, transplanted
from England and Geimany dur-
ing' the colonial era, was gradu-
ally adapted from its ,rinal set-
ting to the industrial development
of the nineteenth century Nev-
e' intellectual or implemented
with an idel3logy as in New Eng-
land, nor as grarid in the outer
garments of living as in the
South, it existed and has contin-
ued in various manifestationsfor
two and a half celituriei. It was
based on real property, both rur-
al and ,industrial, and-not on li-
,quid wealth, and as a 'result is
solid, responsible and without fuss
or feathers

All of these and other reasons

ROLLER SKATE
Every Friday and Sunday,

8 till 11

HECLA TARK:
7 Mlles E. of Bellefonte

„

ATTENTION -STUDENTS
Take Time put, 'From Siudk,

HAMBURGER
ALL gO4AS and a 101 11
YAIZIFTY:of suNpos-

MeLANAHAN'S,
Open P. M.

I' -713eat"for,

. .
John Barton (above) will take
,the part of Jeeter Lester In "To-
bacco Road," outstanding stage
success of -the last twenty years,
to be presented at the Mlshier
theatre In Altoona at matinee
and evening performances on

Monday, February 6

Mid '- Year Graduates
To Hear Corsou Talk

,
•

,(Continued Prom Page-One)
L Mailing, Louise K Nolan, Wil-
liam W. Parks, Call B 'Petty,
Witkm H: Pine, John F Purcell,
Bernard L Rainook, Harriet A
Ricketts, Bat baiii J Roof, Jerome
Shaffer, Chita A . Stankorneh,
Mat tha Wallaek, Dennis A Wea-
vei, Benjamin' I) Weinei, and
Chillies H William,.

School of Agriculture
Louis E Anderson, Wallace F

Custard, James 0 Mitt, George

.1 Edman, William T Ellwood,
Justin C Fuller, Ilntvey R Gam-
ble, William S. Mtge), Halbert 11.
Hackman, Gerald B Hill, Ma'am.;

Hmeman, Hai iy A Hoffman,
Jacob Hinti, Malin L Koch,
Ralph -L 'Coon, Fred W Miishey,
Ji , Russell \V Rich-
ard M Rahn, Mains Seidman,
Joseph Steinberg, Hethett B
Uhl, James S Wasson, and John
II Zerbe
School of Chemistry and Physics

Leah E Banta, Alfted M. Ty-
,on, and Robot S Van Raman-

fen
' : School of Liberal .Arts„

Joseph, A Andiukitis, Edward
C. Belershi, -Donald E. Bevano,
Belfry L Litaunstem, Arnold D
Cohen, Ralph I Cohen; Leander
V. Cunningham, Jane W. Curtin,

Jack S DiGirolamo, Erma .1 Ed-
wards, Edward L Femblatt, Ray-

mond P Fishburne, ,Harold
Coulon, ,Ti , Louis B Hall, Wil-
liam Henderson, George D. Hess,
Nillnrd D Hoot, George R Huff,
Veinon L Hull, Heiman D

Alvin J Isecovit7, Flank , Ka-
mine], Annette L Klein, I Rob-
ert Kroope, Meyer'M Krull, Bar-
bara E Lewis, Clair W Link,
Charles W Lyons, JoCarolyn
McConnell, Walter D McCormick,
Maxwell M Manbeck,Chailes
E Miller, Robert W Miller, Ar-
thur R Neary, Mainice Parker,
Thomas G Pusliese, Phoebe
Reich, John P .Ititenoui, Rebut
M Rosenbeig, Adolph A Rugien-
us, Franklin W Ruth, Jr , Sal-
vatore S. Sala, Daniel W Sala-
mone„ Jack E Saxea, Thelma I
Steinheiser, Hebert B Thomas,
Harry .1 Topolosly, and Ai thur
B Zeiler -

School oehllneral Industries
James IC Gregg; 1 Albert Groh,

Mantis It Klepnei,' Paul 0 Per-
cival, Donald F

' Russell and
James N - Strobl= , -

,School of Physical Education ;

and Athletics
Paul W Bachman, John C Mil-

ler, Jack M. ~ Patterson, and
Charles M Snaffle]

Three Men Expelled
. During the past week three men
students have been 4ropped from
college on charges ofserious mis-
conduct, Dean of Men Arthur R.
Warnock announced yesterday In
confornfity with college procedure,.
their names were not made, public

"contribute to the fact that I,!eni:
viva= is different The impact
'of the New Deal has disorganized
her' thought more than it has, In

most other states because she was
,not as, ready for, it nationaliring
effects. But, I believe, it,is true
'that the state Ts today mace alive
to ,whaths happening than it

'been for a long time What di-,
motion Tts' policy In dealing witth
them will take only the future will
tell.
' Personally, I hope it dOes.'not,

blindly follow national •standards
and practices, but -that it adapts'
what it can use to" its own condi-
lions and tiaditions. ,l hope it does•
not submit to dietatmn,on the Part
of a national government anymore
than it must, no matter white par-
ty is in power:, Above all, I hope
that it will' develop a leadership,
'lndigenous to its life and soil, that
can cope with' Its momentous'
problems.

Sormities,to
Begin Rushing

,
• --•

Pan-Hellenie Party To Star I
Formal Sessions; Open

House Slated l
FOllll.ll sot m lay rushing will

open crest Wednesday, with the
Pan Hellenic party in the, freak
man lounge of Atherton Hall from
3 to 5 p in fm all soroilty women
and new students

Ell( it soimity xlll hold open
house front 'I to 5 p in on 'llama'
day, Friday, and Saturday of the
same week, to give the'new stu-
dents an oppoilitnity to visit all
houses on campus

On the following Sunday, Felnit-
aly 12, invitations feu Sunday and.
Monday'', patties will be issued
Prom Sunday 1:n411 Thuisday, Feb
salary 111, five:association parties
will lie held by can Ii house

The !list silent period begins at
') p m Thursday, when Invitations
fm formal parties will lie given
out, and 11141 S until 1 p m SuCtn-
day Freshmera will place answers
lo‘their invitations in hoses in the
Dean of Women's office'between 1
,ind 5 p m Ft idny, February 17

On Satinday, Feint:nay 18, the
gist silent period will end at 5
p in Formal parlids will be held
from 1 tO until it. when the second
silent period will begin

Rushee', will teceive their bal-
lots at 10 a in Sunday, Fell nay
19, anti answers must be In the
Dean of Women's office by 3 p
At 4 o'clock therushee will be no-
tified which house has' accepted
her pieference, and will repo t to

bet now house between 4 and I,
p lu Formal pledging will follow
at the disuetion of the houses

Eugene-H. Lederer
REAL ESTATE

114 E Beaver Ave Dial 4066
State College

Friday, Santiary 27, 1929

off the records Is,
On Lincoln's Birikdav,

George Getsitoln't A RHAPSODY
TN MAIM one played lot the Iliti

destined to became known at
the world's meet famous jun com-
petition II welt Paul Whiteman
who wiehled the baton an that
memorable aeration, and what
mild lie more fitting than to hate
Whiteman' and Jilt ennret l mutt
rtlui record an album Yti' fleopgo
Clerthoin't major qt eh act rat,
Ant kit

'lke atliel (ampatillant 0bleb
ate Included In Dee'ca s fierthy:in'
album A' live twelve Inch ierardt
ate SECOND RI IA PSODY, du-
BAN OVERTURE, and AN ANIE.II-"'
ICAN IN PARIS In teviewlna the
allmtn, Denn, Ta)lor ta3l "White
man lint played them all—not`''
once, Intl in enuntlett perforinon=

cent yulime And lime are-Lhe
lie9t of thate pet rortrinnees, ho pe!-
thatient. term

'Phis Is lie t) NI of album LllOl '
halm nities need In pi °Ville elaxp:
lion rutin the monotony, of too
much populat ,)nusie fierause so
many houses lIANe made room in.
theft budgets rot 'recordings of a
mole .erions patine, rte knew that
some would be Intelested

A numbm we liked was WE
SPEAK OF YOU OFTEN by tho'
Lombaido outfit, and on the Mimi
side we find THE -UMBRELLA 4
MAN again Although we're pret
ty tiled of hearing IEEP,IiIRS
CREEPERS, we couldn't help,hut,
admit e the recording of 11 by Paul
Wllllolllilll'4 Swing Wing' m

BATH . a, P #,W4l̀lt,'' ft ik,' 1tk..,•.: -:.-4,i
t,?,..,; .-Nothing like, ii at

;COLONIAL
~,- 17.3 VV.NITTANYAVE.
abflOrtileStailio.4s/4 10./teCLl... u.recovetei.e.s p,ii.1.4115111v742072761^ %Yin•
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It's The Top -

-3 3'

It's the bid Main Tower

IT'S THE TOP -

It's a.,.andvrieh Hour *ll
' it's `a'Corner Room Bower, '

- It's a Prof Who Ain't Sour
'lt's Best of All

IT'S THE TOP
It's the

Senibt -Baltwith r.

Duke
.FEBRUARY 24 ... 10 to 2

Roeliivell O'Keefe Management '

THESPIANS PRESENT
The_'Joe' ,College

Rat' Race
• Bill Bottort's:Baini" '

• Any:Collegiate:Costume from Tails to
ck's ;"; :

_•• , ,

• `FreePrizes and Surprises , _

'
:•

" -

• ef,' ADMITTED FREE.
• Burgess and ,Town Council - -

dalendar,Comripße -

College` Health' Service '
.1

' -4,

reb. 7,I939;:':ARBIPRY • ''". 35e gnu*
' Ce:clOek'Perinission o7,eds'•

•


